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Water slide extreme jumper

The previous Next Northwest Alabama leading inflatable rental company, boasting the area's largest inventory of bouncers, slides, games, rides, concessions and more! We are known for outstanding service to all kinds of events, from birthday parties to church events, school events, corporate functions and much more. No matter what
kind of event your taking, Extreme Jump Rentals will provide fun! Learn more looking for that WOW piece for your next event? Well look no more! Whether it's the Mobile Rock Climbing Wall for a corporate event, the Dunking Booth for the company picnic, or the Trackless Train for the Community Fall Festival, we've got you covered. We
have several one-of-a-kind attractions that can't be found anywhere else. Check it Out Our mission has always been to provide our customers with the latest, most unique, advanced inflatable available on the market. For this reason, we dep n. to a significant part of our revenue, which must be added to our inventory every year in order to
retain only the highest quality equipment that our customers have been waiting for. Oh, and our suppliers are reputable US companies. Of course, it is more expensive, but we believe it is worth it! Check it Out Looking for something special to take your hand to the next level? We offer the area's largest selection of licensed and themed
inflatables! Whether it's the castle of that special little princess, the secret lair, that mischievous little superhero or pirate ship, that adventurous little buccaneer, we've got something to suit your needs! Check it Out Previous Next Very Impressed With This Company! I have rented slides from others, but this plant was a top notch. Very
clean and tsalysed. - Brandon Thomas Very useful and adjusting from the beginning til end. The slide was a blast and communication was spot on! - Channing Hopkins Extreme Jump is my go-to for jump rentals! I've used them for several years and they always go above and beyond! - Shana Balch Over the past 12 years, we were
delighted to provide Bounce Homes and Water slides to some major companies such as WalMart, McDonald's, Checkers, Sam's Club, Walgreens, Marriott, as well as many public, private, charter schools and local churches. You can find us at many local festivals- Sparklebration, Scarecrow Festival, Rattlesnake Festival, Kumquat
Festival, and Downtown Zephyrhills Founders Day and Halloween Festival. Our local businesses, families and children's birthday parties are still our focus. With over 10,000 parties and events under our belt, we've learned to listen to the needs of moms, dads, aunts, uncles, and grandparents, as well as their budgets, and age groups to
provide the right photo booth rental, dunk tank, bounce house rental, water slide rental, or inflatable their child's special day. When working with schools, churches and day care centres, we pay our undivided attention to their needs and requests, such as electricity, water, age group and size of the measure. Before the event, we are more
than happy to meet with our clients at the event property or place to take a walk through. We safely provide all our inflatable rentals on the ground, this prevents our bounce houses from going into the air. Over 100 bouncy castles, inflatable games and water slides to choose from. With over 100 inflatable bounce house and water slide
rental units, we are proud to have not only some of the largest water slides, but the widest variety of inventory in Central Florida. If you are looking for an obstacle course, we have a huge choice with many different sizes and styles. If bounce house is what you're looking for, we have themes like Disney Princess, Mickey Mouse and
Friends, Monster Truck, Spiderman, Little Mermaid, Star Wars, Minions, Spongebob, Spongebob, Toy Story, Cars, Superman, Superheroes, Dora, Turtles Ninja Turtles, Frozen. Tinkerbell, Pirates, Sports, Luau, Paw Patrol, and more. Setup Area: 60ft x 14ft x 22ft Outlets: 2 Age Group: 3 &amp; up Monitors: 1 Add to the cart This
commercial inflatable water slide is the largest water slide rental in St. Lawrence County, NY. It's the perfect inflatable slide for your party (birthday, graduation, school fun day, church function, etc.). This tropical extreme water slide is sure to make a huge splash in any case, big or small. This dual-band inflatable slide can be used as a wet
slide or dry slide, and it includes a long, two-band slip n-slide at the base. Double slides, double fun. This water slide is 60 metres high and can be enjoyed by adults and adolescents as well as children. Inflatable water slides are always great for backyard parties. Whether you call them bounce slide, moon bounce, bouncy slide, or
inflatable – we have what you need! Due to the extensive work required to create, cleaning, drying, demolishing, and transporting this unusually large product, there is a 4 hour minimum rental period. We also require that all rentals be completed by 18:00 with this unit in order to be able to dry and clean on-site at the time of receipt. We
need to be able to park our delivery vehicle within 50 metres of the entering area because of the limited movement with this large piece. We do not rotate this unit by hand, around, or through any obstacles and/or small gates or doors. PRIVATE RENTAL PRICES-4 HOURS $450 $25 Every extra hour of CORPORATE RENTALS If your
rental is for a school, church, festival, or any other state/corporate event, please call us at the price of 315-528-9318. Due to the high usage rate, higher insurance requirements and higher liability, prices are higher than this type of event. Our proffessional staff are available to help you safely use the equipment. Slip, slide and splash this
summer with Wham-O Extreme Jumper Slip-N-Slide! Give kids a fun way to cool down during the hot summer months with fast-paced, drenching Ride! Fun spin on classic summer favorite, Extreme Jumper Jumper Wham-Os bumper spray operation that continuously sprays water from the bumper system to the end of the slide to
guarantee a wet ride! Have fun competing with friends, noting who can slide the furthest! Wham-O Extreme Jumper Slip-N-Slide features Hydro-Glide technology for your child to quickly and easily slide down the slide to the splash pool. This Wham-O Extreme Jumper Slip-N-Slide is recommended for children aged 9 to 12 years. Have a
splashin fun time this summer with Wham-O Extreme Jumper – order yours today! * Note: Colors May Vary Find More Devices Online Baby, Kids &amp; Toys Toys &amp; Hobbies Water Toys Deals Direct Features: 20ft Slip 'N Slide Length Easy to Create - Connect 'N Go Water Wall Super Fast Slide with Hydro-Glide Technology Water
Sprays From Bumper and Water Channel 2 Markers For Kids Slide Down Runway Arrive At Mega 82 Splash Pool Place Markers To See Which Slides Furthest! Age 8-12 Specification: Slip N Slide Length 20ft (6.1M) Ages 8 - 12 Package Contents 1 x Slip 'N Slide Extreme Sweater Water Slide 2 x Distance Markers 2 x Slide Anchors 2 x
Repair Patch Kits Package Dimension (L x W x H) 40cm x 33cm x 5cm around Package Weight 1.2kg approx Product Tags: Find more water slide WhAMO Hot Search A: Loft bed for kids with slide slide to campers for sale in Australia slide kids slide for sale Plastic storage rack with Slide Out Drawers how to build water slide slide from
shelves kitchen cabinets slide out drawers kitchen cabinets, how to draw slide trailer with slide of 0 Reviews 5 Star: (0) 4 Star : (0) 3 Star: (0) 2 Star: (0) 1 Star: (0) Average Customer Review : 5 out of 5 Share your reviews and photos here. And 100-200 crazypoints will be rewarded after review confirmed. (100 CrazyPoints equals $1)
Only customers who bought and received the product. * Get double crazypoints if your review is one of the first three confirmed! Crazy Price: $25. 95* GST inc Item: TG-002842Product DescriptionThe Extreme Jumper Slip 'n Slide lawn water slide is an inflatable launch ramp on the Slip 'n Slide and allows you to get some air before you
splash down on the water slide. 20-foot long slide soaking nozzles on the side of slide Inflatable launch ramp Comes with 2 distance markers for launching Connects to garden hose anchors and repair patches included perfect for children aged 8-12 8-12
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